GEORGE THE THIRD
scorn on Richmond's arguments that Chatham fell back in his
seat unconscious. On May nth he passed away at Hayes.
George could not even forgive Chatham dead. When the
House of Commons voted a public funeral and monument in
Westminster Abbey he wrote to North:
I am rather surprised the House of Commons have unanimously
voted an Address for a public Funeral and a Monument in West-
minster Abbey for Lord Chatham; but I trust it is worded as a
testimony of gratitude for his rousing the Nation at the beginning
of the last [i.e. The Seven Years] War, and his conduct whilst at that
period he held the Seals of Secretary of State, or this compliment
if payed to his general conduct, is rather an offensive to me per-
sonally.
His unbending nature was the penalty which George paid for
being a very human man.
The King was indefatigable in his efforts to meet any dangers
from the side of France. He applauded the efforts which were
made in the country to insure against possible landings of French
troops: he even travelled to Portsmouth personally to supervise
the preparation of the Fleet for sea. The Opposition in Parlia-
ment could not understand why the Fleet was so long in putting
to sea. That criticism called forth from the King a splendid
rebuke:
It is very absurd in Gentlemen unacquainted with the immense
detail of Naval Affairs, to trouble the Ho-use of Commons with
matters totally foreign to truth; if I was now writing from my
own ideas only, I should be as absurd as them; but Keppel, Pallisser,
Parker and Hood are men whose knowledge hi that science may be
trusted.
And Keppel incidentally was a political sailor—and a member
of the Opposition! The King's words, however, did not have
much effect on North. A few days later he repeated his
concern at the delay in the Dockyard: it gave the Opposition
a handle for attack on the Ministry. Out of patience George
replied:
My good lord, no mortal can withstand the Divine Will of Provi-
dence ; from the hour I arrived here not oil instant has been lost to
forward the sailing of this Fleet.
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